
2024 ICORE INTERNATIONAL POSTAL MATCH (IPM) 
STARTS: Sat, June 1, 2024 --- ENDS: Sun, January 5, 2025 --- RESULTS DUE: By Wed, January 8, 2025 

 
“Hi All,  
It is that time of year again for the International Postal Match.  I had a lot of fun designing and working out the stages 
again this year.  Just as last year,  these stages should work in most indoor-outdoor ranges, with the longest shoot being 
40 feet and rough overall width of 24 feet to fit into narrow pits.   
 
I stayed with my theme of keeping this easy to set up.   Each stage can be in its own bay.  Or to run the match with a 
more efficient set-up for the smaller clubs, those with limited bays, or those with backyard ranges …. Stages 1 and 2 can 
be set up in one pit, and Stages 3 and 4 can be set up in another pit.  Thanks to suggestions from Ken Ortbach, I looked at 
the X-count stage differently this year.  Now it’s a fast-paced stage!  From my repeat set-up experience during the testing 
phase …. shooters will find that it’s easy to blow through those X stages too quickly, causing X misses even on close 
targets!   
 
In closing, I hope everyone enjoys the 2024 IPM.  Good luck and thanks!” 
Todd Kelsey (NY4257) 
2024 ICORE InternaAonal Postal Match Director 
 
P.S. Spread the word about ICORE to the broader shoo?ng community.  Invite a first-?me revolver shooter or a non-
member, then encourage them to join ICORE.  These local matches are only possible because of the volunteers from 
exis?ng members who help keep the organiza?on alive.   
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 
 
CLUB REPS:  PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS FOR THIS MATCH 

¥ ICORE Rule Book is in effect.  Special Categories are in secAon 3. 
¥ HONOR SYSTEM for setup and results! 
¥ Current ICORE membership is NOT required. 
¥ Clubs may run the match as many ?mes as they want.  
¥ No limit on the number of ?mes or Divisions entered by compe?tors. 
¥ Clubs unable to accommodate all 4 stages on the same day may split up the stages and shoot them on different 

days.  NOTE: Submit scores for all 4 stages on the same spreadsheet.  
¥ Use Excel spreadsheet provided.  Do not send results as a PDF. 
¥ Send ques?ons/results to 2024ipm@icore.org 
¥ Scores not submi[ed in compliance with the good spirit of this match may be voided. 

 
ON THE RESULTS SPREADSHEET 
COLUMNS A-B: Enter names with upper and lower case. 
COLUMN C:  Expired / non-members?  Leave blank. 
COLUMN D:  Enter Division (shown on results sheet)  
COLUMN E:  Enter Class (shown on results sheet) 
COLUMN F:  S = Senior (55-64) SS = Super Senior (65-69) GS = Grand Senior (70+)    

J = Junior (< 18)  L = Lady 
LEER = Law Enforcement / Emergency Response Provider (full-?me, ac?ve, re?red creden?als)    
Mil = Military (ac?ve duty or re?red with military ID)  
Snub = Snubby (barrel 3” max with no op?cs)   
Big 6 = 6 chambers, .40cal, 155pf, no op?cs 

COLUMN G: Enter the date however you want.  It will format itself.  
COLUMN H: Club name where you entered the match. 
COLUMNS I-M: Enter stage scores and the total.  It defaults to 2 decimals. 
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